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The somewhat notorious John 0. 
Eno, who has been exiled in Canada 
for the past five years for mismanage
ment and defa*cation when he was 
president of the Second National 
Bank, New York, has now got tired of 
living in Montreal, and is making 
great efforts to arrange matters so he 
can return to New York.
York wants him she can have him in 
welcome.

Calendar for August $2,000.00 —THAT—
■UN I «ON I TPK ! WED | THU | PHI | SAT BY LEE.

In casting about for some respectable 
heading for my f w notes I fell in with 
an article entitled “Rambliugs of a Ram
bler,” and the word “Rambling” im
pressed me favorably. But since I do 
not wish to be known as a “Rambler” in 
any other sense than that of writing, and 
these few thoughts are surely rambling, 
I will call them so and then pass on.

MILNE A CHRISTIE,

Faiioial Tailors, '
GLEANED PROM VARIOUS SOURCES.

A $20,000 fire occurred in the village 
of Albert, Albert Co., N. B., last Friday.

The Salvation army is making it hot 
for the rnm-setlers in Charlottetown, P. 
E. I. Two of them have been fined so 
far $50 each.

A blind pedlar named James Brown, 
of Low Point, C. B., walked over a cliff 
in the vicinity of Englishtown and was 
instantly killed.

A new ladies seminary has finally been 
located at St. Martin’s, by the Baptist 
convention, which held its session in St. 
John last week.

The Wanderers were badly defeated, 
at cricket, in Montreal, by the West In
dian club, last week. They were also 
defeated by the Montreal club.

A deputation of Indian chiefs are now 
in Ottawa looking after “better terms.” 
They like Nova Scotia, intend to 
“secede” if better terms are not allowed.

Wm. Gray Jr., treasurer of the Indian 
Orchard and Atlantic Cotton Mills, who 
was a defaulter for a large amount, sui
cided after the defalcations had been 
found out.

Stewart Cumberland, the mind reader, 
after three years’ tour around the world, 
airrived in Halifax, on C. P. R., on Wed
nesday last. He has travelled around 
the globe, in British territory.

The wool clip of the Canadian North
west will come up to 70,000ft) of fine 
grade merino, valued at $17,500. This 
new and growing industry will become 
one of the most important in the North-

The general conference of the Metho
dist church of Canada opens at Toronto 
on September 1st. A large number of 
clerical and lay delegates from Nova 
Scotia will be present. H. S. Jefferson, 
of Berwick, is one of the lay delegates.

Daniel Hatfield, aged 25, has been con
victed in a St. John, N. B., court before 
Judge King, for rape, and has been sen
tenced for life in Dorchester penitentiary. 
He was married and had a family. Liqu
or wns the. cause of his life-long disgrace.
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Seasonable Goods !29 have just received direct from England 
a complete variety of all kinds of Tweed 
Trouserings & Diagonals, etc., which they 
are prepared to make up iu the Latest 
Styles and at the lowest prices. All work 
guaranteed and finished when promised 

Webster Street> Kentville.

THIS OUT and return to us with 
loc. or 4 3-c stamps, and you’ll get 
by return mail a Golden Box of 

Goods that will bring you in more mon
ey in one month than anything eûe in 
America. Either sex make money fast. 
40] City Novelty Co. Yarmouth, N.s!
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VACATION BAMBLINGS. H. S. DODGE’S.A SUNRISE.
They tell us in their mytns of an 

Eastern king who, after receiving some 
fairy enchantment-, was able to turn to 
gold everything he touched—his gar
ments, the knobs of the doors, and the 
trees and flowers iu his garden. When 
the king who rules the day rises from 
his couch in mists of the morning and 
touches, here a daisy, there a mountain, 
yonder the tall masts of a stately ship, 
and below a thousand billows white- 
capped with flakes of foam, and always 
flinging along the glittering splendour of 
countless mints of gold, we almost are 
ready to believe in fairies, and would 
request the wonderful enchanter, who 
qan make the world so glorious, to touch 
our inner beings, that in all our lives 
there may be a radiance not earthborn, 
ttiul that can make us glad.

A STORM.

But when our magic king retires, and 
from out their council-chambers the 
storm-clouds, like fierce warriors, hurl 
their gloomy shade across our view, then 
with the swift-winged sea-pigeons and 
screaming gulls we haste to shelter. A 
storm on the rugged and exposed coast 
of this st01m-beaten island is a sight 
worth seeing—once—if you happen to be 
exposed to its fury, that once will be all- 
sufficient. Let the wind crawl around 
to the east and sweep down upon the 
ocean as from the mouth of huge fun
nel, and the rolling waves, with all the 
impetus of the mighty Atlantic behind 
them, force themselves up the 
bays, and you have all the elements of a 
commotion, grand but terrible. The 
people say with & shake of the head when 
we mention storm, “You ought to have 
been here in the Saxby gale.” In one 
small bay thirty-two sailing vessels, in 
size ranging from full-rigged barques to 
the Frenchman’s shallop, were driven by 
that storm up on the beaches and sand
bars. And so fierce was the hurricane 
that a heavy steamer under full head of 
steam, and holding by seven anchors, 
drifted several miles leeward.

Canada can do without CMWith all the beautiful descriptions 
of vacations in mind what wonder is it 
that the duties of the < ffice are gladly 
laid aside as the time arrives for start
ing off. Visions of careworn and em
aciated persons being transformed into 
hearty and robust men by the invigor
ating influence of a vacation, pj-ss before 
our mind in rapid succession ; and 
thinking that a few pounds avoirdupois 
could be economically applied to the 
person of the writer, we bid good-bye to 
Wolfvillefor a few weeks. The train 
is on time sharp, and in a wonderfully 
short time our “sanctum” is left behind.

Owing to my Increased Sales during the Summer Months, I have 
been obliged to purchase the above amount of NEW GOODS. My stock 
is now complete.

Capt. Rawson, of the Royal Engin
eers, stationed in the Halifax Garrison, 
has been showing what he can do with 
submarine mines, in reference to the 
defence of Halifax Harbor, in case of 
hostile fleets. He gave a public ex
hibition of his labors one day last 
week, and everyone was perfectly sat
isfied as well as pleased in the manner 
lie demonstrated the different method» 
he employed to effect such an object. 
He has under his charge a body of 

most of whom are natives of

1816 SPRINGAll Old Goods at 20 per cent 
Discount.

The subscriber wishes to say to his 
numerous friends aod customers in 
King's County that ho has now com
pleted his Spring Importations of

Hardware, Builder»'' 
Material, I.umber. Siting, 
le», Brick, l.liuc. Calcine 
Planter, Portland t>ui. 
cut, Paint», Oils, Tiirpen. 
tine, VarnlahcM, Sali», 

Sheathing Paper, also

H. S. DODGE.
Kentville, August 6th, 1886

Halifax, and are engineers, divers and 
boatmen by profession.

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS:
Nothing special occurs as we proceed 
with our journey. The passengers, 
who are mostly women and children 
with an occasional ‘ drummer” to give 
the occasion tone, are mostly inclined 
to silence. The women watch their 
parcels; the children sleep and eat ; 
while the drummer assumes an air of have asked the Acadian to take a 
independence that could not fail to at j hand with them, 
tract the attention of the most careless. ! where we take sides, and again there

are cases where we don’t. This is one 
of the latter class. A celebrated hu-

WHAT will you want in Dry Goods this season ? 
HERE arc you going to purchase ?
HY not call and see our stock ?Our two county contemporaries are 

constantly in a wrangle. Not content 
to share the fame (?) which they have 
gained for themselves in the journal
istic world dicing the summer, they

IMPORTANT IN’FORMA'l JOUST :
lif E have a large and carefully selected Stock !
MV E are prepared to give you good value for vour money!
W™ E will trade with you for all kinds of marketable produce !

METALLIC ROOFING! PAINT.
His stock of Shelf Hardware will be 

found complete. A fine stock of Table 
and Pocket Cutlery, bought in the best 
markets, will be sold low.

The largest variety of Tinware 
ever shown in the County. Prices at 
very low. Anything wanted and not 
found in stock will be made to order in 
short notice. All jobbing in h is line wil 
be promptly attended to.

There are cases

Please Read this Carefully.
Steadily the train moves on, stopping 
here and there till Windsor is reached, 

where we have a breathing-epell j morLt onto said that lie always took 
of thirty minutes. Wc take a stroll «ides in a difficulty uutil one day iu 
around (own, hut fail to recngn'zo a his travels he camo upon a light be- 
familiar face. The printing offices arc tween a rattle-snake and a skunk.

Army official is ' Then he declined to take part 
one of the strecta [ «aid there was “a pair of them."

Oh, no, wc never did court notoriety, 
and in the present case we hud much

SpeciaLBeautiful Stock of

DRESS ROODS
in the following fabrics :

Jersey Trico,
Chuddas,

Bicges,
Cashmere, black and colored.

Amure,
Taffeta,

Nun’s Cloth,

closed. A Salvation narrow OTTHs

Furniture room!
Farming Implements:

A large variety of Manure Forks, 
els, Hay and Garden Forks, Scythes,

seen marching down 
which calls to our mind the fact that 
this institutio 1 is firmly established in 
the shire-town of Hants. While prom
enading on the station platform waiting 
for the train, we saw a very large fat 
man talking to a very small lean one. 
There could not be a greater contrast 
than was there presented to our view. 
We concluded that the former had been

Shov
rath- r look on.

Bird Cages in variety and prices to suit 
purchasers. Also the Imperial Cream
er, the best and cheapest iu existence 
a new and reliable pattern. Also the 
celebrated American Churn in three 
sizes. Agent for Frost & Wood’s cele 
brated Plows. Window and Picture 
Glass of all sizes, Hay and Clover Seed,

MANTLE CLOTHSMr John Dougall, founder of the 
Montreal Witness, died at Flushing, 
L. I., on the 19th inst., aged 78 years, 
leaving behind him the record of a 
useful life. Mr Dougall was one of 
Canada’s ablest journalists, and it is 
safe to say that few have done more 

He naturally made

Is Splendidly stocked. Bedroom Suites 
at least 5% cheaper than formerly. 

Splendid stock of All-wool, Un
ion and Tapestry Carpets,

Kidder Square», Felt Squares.

Fancy Cloths for Spring Wraps, 
beautiful Black Silk Brocade and 

Ottoman Mantle Cloths.

A Montreal despatch of a recent date 
says, “The Recorder this morning gave 
a decision in the salvation army cases, 
when he said that as the charge against 
the prisoners was “screaming,” which 
they had a perfect right to do, he would 
discharge them ; but if they were again 
brought up for singing in the streets, he 
would fine them heavily.” The people 
of Berwick and Somerset, in this county, 
about this time, woqld just like auch a 

•ffaira in
their villages to put a stop to the noise 
made by the two bram hands recently 
organized there, and no doubt the Re
corder's verdict would be that both bands 
while practising and until they were 
proficient with their instruments would 
have to go to some out-of-the-way place 
on the North Mountain away off from 
civilization to do their tooting. By the 
way, the good people of Somerset con
template getting up a big tea-meeting in 
about three weeks’ time to help the bo”° 
pay for tli' ir instruments. Good

Acadia College, Academy and Sem
inary.—At the meeting of the board of 
governors of Acadia College, which was 
held in St. John last Friday, Prof. Tufts 
presented the financial reports of the 
Academy and Seminary. The cash re
ceipts of the Academy and Seminary for 
the year were $20,151 40. The business 
of the year shows a profit of $891 12. 
Action was taken upon the matter of 
scholarships and a resolution was passed 
requiring that hereafter the scholarships 
be registered at the College and that a 
limited number be placed at the disposal 
of the president to be awarded to needy 
students. These scholarships give free 
tuition during the.four years course and 
are of the value of $24 a year. The re
port of the treasurer of the College was 
read and considered. The endowment 
fund is now $94.865 92 
other sources $3.389 86. The governors 
decided to erect a new academy boarding 
house to accommodate about 40 boarders. 
A preliminary committee was appointed 
to select a site for the new building and 
to prepare plans and estimates.

TWEEDS AMD WORSTEDS
on a long vacation—probably twenty 
years or so—and that the latter had 
never known one.

Black and Fancy Worsted Coatings, 
Fancy Tweed Suitings. 8. R. SLEEP.good than he.

enemies as he was always aggressive 
The thirty minutes have elapsed and ] for what ,|e thought right and battled 

we are again on the road. From hero
It was out to the island of Rcatarie, the 

mont eastern point of land iu Nova 
Scotia, where the Qoreenmont La* bniR 

either end of

Wolfville, April 2d, 1886 tiBoorS & ShoeSLI8HT DRESS ROODS
all hie life long for temperance, truth, 
and religion. Whoever may have dif
fered from him lie gave no cause to 
doubt bis sincerity. He did what he 
believed to be right at any cost and he 
would not do what he considered 

matter what the sacri-

,ings,;Laoe Striped Piques, 
slius ana ouiueeub.

Lace BuntiKoooi-Ki bu Vv ak *V«u kcml c.fto Windsor Junction the train makes We have paid particular aueutiun 
to this particular branch of our bus
iness this season. We have a full line 

Ladles’, Misses' and Children*»
Boots & Shoes in all the best makes. 

Men’s wear in great variety.

Ah There !Mutwo light-houst**, one on 
the island seven miles apart, a fog-whistle, 
and a life-saving station, with all accom
paniments. There are a few inhabitants 
besides the Government employees— 
fishermen, who are willing to forego near
ly all the comforts of civilized life for 
the sake of the loaves and fishes, though 
frequently the latter are more plentiful 
than the former. It is a bleak and foggy 
island, rocky and barren, and in spite of 
the warning lights and screaming fog
horn, wrecks are a frequent occurrence. 
From six to ten, and sometimes more, 
of the sea going crafts are every year 
cast away on its uninviting shores. Two 

a tine steamer laid her tiin-

excellent time. Upon reaching which 
place we arc informed that we have 
two entire hours at our disposal before 
the Northern train arrives. This is

LACE CURTAINS Now we can supply you with fiut 
LEADS, OILS, COLORS, VAR
NISHES, GLASS, &o.

Splendid assortment of Lace Curtains,, 
Lambrequins, Curtain Net, etc.

rca'ly Ino much time. Wc sigh for wrong nQ
trunks to check, hoots to black, scis- ficc might bc ,{c wa3 one 0f the 
sors to grind, wood to saw, or even wûr|d’8 "workers and leaves behind a 
milk to chum. Upon inquiry we learn Kcori u[|0n which hia children’s child- 
that the proprietors of the farms 
around do not want the rocks piled

DO NOTCRETONNE ANC DAMASK
Buy cheap paints when you oau buy 
Brandram’s Best for the same money.Twelve beautiful patterns in Cretonne, 

also Colored Damask.
SPLENDID STOCKmay look with honest pride. PLEASEti' PRINT AND BINBHAMSenoug

over the chasm in theup systematically, so we are still out of j The bridge 
a job. We examine the huge “ad” of Gaspereau road near Charles CoidwelVs 
Clayton & Sons, and think it looks as ! is becoming unsafe for heavy loads to 
though advertising paid or surely this J cross, and unless repaired very soon 
firm from the city would never have we may exp. ct to hear of some accident

there. We understand that this bridge 
placed under the bridge act some

Remember that 1 am prepared to carry 
on Painting, Graining Calsomin- 

ing, Paper-Hanging, &c., &c.

—or—
Wo have one of the finest assortments 

of Fancy Prints we have ever 
shown, Fancy Plaid and 

Checked Ginghams.
BABY BOTTOm PRICES.

years ago
hers among its breakers to crumble out of 

When, as we afterward
B. C. BISHOP,

(30 4-86-tf) Main Street, Wolfville.
WAGGONS.gone to the expense of erecting such an 

imposing structure. The present com-! 
modious station-house, the Catholic | time ago and that the provincial en- 
chapel, and this ad-board have all been j gineer has visited it and cannot be 
erected since our last visit to W. J., 1 ignorant of its dangerous condition, 
which are evidences of progress and yet no attempt lias been made to repair

it. The bridge over the small brook 
in the east» rn part of Kentville is being 
rebuilt at a large expense, and why 
this one here should bu altogether ne
glected, particularly when in an unsafe 
condition, is somewhat strange. Should 
an accident occur by the bridge falling 
in, who would be responsible for the 
damages? If the county would have 
to pay the bill, would it not be better 
for them to look after the matter than 
to run the risk ot having another 
action for damages against them ?

TABLE LINENS & NAPKINSsight forever, 
learned by our weather report, you en
joyed a temperature above the nineties, 
we on Scatarie wore our overcoats and

Bleached and Unbleached Table Lin 
with Napkins to match, Color

ed Table Cloths, Fancy Table 
Cloths, Crumb Cloths, etc. mthen our teeth chattered. A week of 

rustic living and a few trophies—wings 
from gulls, and sea-pigeons, and plover, 
and we are content to return to the more 
stirring walk* of life, and take up our 
work again with new energy.

TEMPKRANÇa,

The poor old pilgrims, Azram and 
Ezram, have not come this way as yet. 
No doubt they are still working towaids 
the east, spending time and* strength 
among the more Christianized (?) towns 
of Nova Scotia before they turn their 
eyes thitherward. We have sent for 
them. They are hourly expected. Their 
hearts will be more cheerful, we hope, 
when they come to us and learn of the 
work already acconqilished here, than 
when last they spoke to ua. The man
agers of the mines here, and the miners 
themselves, *e well a* the leading Christ
ian people are doing the work so much 
needed. The ma Big ere say that no 
drinker can have hia name on their pay
roll, and the miners say that no drinker, 
or one who is seen in a rum-shop or even 
talking to a vender of rum can hold 
membership in theite “Workman’s Un
ion.” In coneijguepee 
es in the busy world look in vain for 
customers and must perforce close up 
their windows and go elsewhere, or roll 
up their sleeves and go forth to work 
like honest men. 8 j may it happen to 
them all.

Oats, Dried Apples, Wool, 

Eggs, etc., taken in 

exchange.

BEE 19

111”!
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till?

ahow that even this isolated spot is not 
satisfied to stand still. GLOVES AND HOSIERY 3

Beautiful Silk and Taffeta Gloves, Lisle 
Thread for women and Children.

At last the train arrives, and wc 
arc swiftly gliding along the I. C. R.
The lakes which lie along the road for 
quite a distance look very beautiful ; 
not a ripple disturbs their placid sur
faces, and as the rays of the sun—now 
fast sinking in the west—fall across 
the smooth and glassy surface of the 
water, a picture of no mean character 
is presented to our gaze. Oakfleld, 
the residence of Major-General Laurie, 
is a beautiful plac**. The house is 
almost obscured from our sight by 
beautiful ornamental trees, yet we catch 
a glimpse as the train rushes past.
The grounds around present a very 
neat and tasty appearance. Large 
and fertile fields are now to bc seen 
where but a few years ago barren and 
rocky wastes met the eye of the travel
ler. It must have taken 
amount of labor and capital to bring 
such places to their present high statu 
of cultivation. When “the wilderness 
may thus be made to blossom like the 
rose,” what might be done with the 
fairer and more fertile portions of 
country !

In about an hour and a half Biook- 
field is reached. We are met by our 
old friend II. H., whose genial smile 
and hearty welcome make us feel at 
home at once. Time seems tç deal 
kindly with him, as we see very little 
change in his appearance since the time 
of-our first acquaintance. Brimful of 
fun he was then, and so he was on this 
occasion. In a very short time we 
are enjoying the company of the whole 
fimiJy, where we we most hospitably 
entertained till Monday. Sorry were 
we to wake up ou Sunday morning 
and fiud it raining, as the charming 
scenery aiound Brookfield cannot be 
enjoyed as well in rainy weather as inj The Celebrated IJecfi’lc Dye* 
tine. However the time was spent vary are the most lasting of all colors. War- 
pleasantly indeed, ranted strictly pure. 10 cents at

Druggist aod Oroegre.

.r

Caldwell & Murray. 1 r; income from

^ïï&àisiï*.
C.C. RICHARDS à CO.

YARMOUTH, N a

Wolfville, May 14, 1886 mpzANOTICE.ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.1H4HKKT ItKPOKT.
— FURNISHED BY—

BENTLEY & LAYTON, 
Produce Commission Merchants, 

Corner A 
(Opposite

Janie# Herr would inform 
the people of Wolfville and vicinity that 
he haaouened a shop over J. M. Shaw’s 
Barber Shop, where he is prepared 
to Make and Repair BOOTS and SHOES 
of every desenption, neatly and prompt 
ly. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give him

Wolfville, Dec. 3d, 1885.

A BOON IN LIFE INSURANCE!
The Canada Mutual Aid 

Association !

The necessity of providing for some 
protection against fire is becoming 
more and more apparent every day 
in this village. Every little while a fire 
breaks out in some part of it, and in 
almost every case, owing to the want 
of some appliances to extinguish it, 
the building has been totally consum
ed. This has so effected the reputation 
of the village as to make insurance in 
some cases difficult and in all expen
sive. We have repeatedly advocated 
in our columns the formation of a

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS.reyle & Sack ville, Sts.

Mum ford’s Market.) 
Halifax, August 26, 1886. 

Prices Current this day :
Apples, per 

no Dried, pel 
Beef mQrs per lb... 
do on foot per hd 

Butter sin boxes per lb....
do Ordinary per lb......

Chickens, per pr..
Ducks, per pr.....
Eggs, per doz fresh
Geese, each.........
Hams smoked, per lb 
Hides, per lb, inspected,... 07 to 07>£
Lamb, Ÿ tb...................... 06 to 07
Mutton, per lb........ ....... . 05 to 06
Oats, per bus............ ^5 to ,,
Pork, per lb..............none ..to
Potatoes, per bus...... new 35 to 45
Pelts, eacn,...................... 3°to • •
Turkey, per lb.................. *5 *7
Tomatoes, p „
Veal, per Id........................ 0510
Yarn, per lb............. none 40 to
Carrots, per bbl..........................to
Turnips, F bus...........none .. to
Parsnips per bbl................

Incorporated in 1880 and Registered 
under Dominion Act of 1886.

It la an Invaluable Hair Renewer 
and cleans the scalp of 

all Dandruff.bbl. .. 75 to 175

.. 06 to 09
... 7 00 to 8 50 

18 to 20

35 to 50 
none 50 to 70
.......  14 to 16
none .. to

t lb...... Insurance for the industrial classes, the 
people who need it most, within their 
reach. Insurance from $1,000 to $3,000 
according to age. $30,000 paid in 1885 
to widows and < -rubans of members. Cost 
to each member $14 only in 1885. Head 
office 87 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

William Rennie Esq, President; W P 
Page Esq, Secretary; Rev Wm Cross, Gen
eral Agent for Maritime Provinces; Thos. 
Tuzo Esq, Agent for King’s, Annapolis & 
Digby Co’s. Local agents wanted, apply 
to THOMAS TUZO, ESQ.,

30-7-86 Horton Landing P. 0., N. S.

TheDreadful Disease Defiedtf
Gents:—I have used your Minard’e 

Liniment successfully in a severe case of 
croup in my family, and I consider it a 
remedy no household can afford to be 
without. J. F. Bunninuham.

Cape Island, May 14, 1886

a great

MISREPRESENTATION.those lazy leech-

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
OF NEW YORK, 

Albany, Feb. 11.
Hook and Ladder Company, which we 
believe could bc easily raised, provided 
sufficient .encouragement was given by 
the bubinew men of the place. The 
expenses would not bu heavy ; the 
outlay of a few dollars to purchase 
buckets, axes, ladders, &c., would be 
all that would bo required to commence 
with ; and the benefits to be derived 
would very soon be largely iu access of
the expenditure, in lessoning the rates of ■“ Jour readers might be as the morn-
of inhuranoe and increasing the seouri- ‘n8 8ta* 1 at 8"eti nVl ‘ °wn .

„ dusks of evening, but fades away into
ty of our property. Will not some the light of heaven, 
one taka lead in this matter, a» -Cape Breton, Aug. 17th, 1886. 
we feel assured that no difficulty

MlnarcTs Liniment Is forJaale 
everywhere.

PRICE 26 CENTS.The Board considered the prooeed- 
-------------------------------------------------  ing of the Royal Baking Powder Co.
D. W. Moody’s Taller System fer (or whoever was responsible for its

DRESS CUTTING.

FLOUR, 
CORN MEAL, 

BRAN, 
SHORTS 

CHOPPED FEED

THE END.
And now I’ve rambled till, like the 

school-boy in his unheeding saunter, stubs 
his toe and bits down to break into bitter 
wailing over the disaster, I also stumble 
ovur finis, but instead of weeping I would 
like to close with liie wish that the lives

publication^ in advertiaing the Board’» 
Price of one system with inetruotiona action, through ita analyst, in aupport 

$5.00, or $2.00 and one month’s work 
at dress making. For particulars 
apply to

Wolfville, Apnl 21st

er bunch... .. to

of their Powder and unanimously a- 
dopted the following resolution :__

%
.. to E. Knowles. 1

amid the b RESOLVED, That the advertise-Boat on Market Report.
FÜRNBHED BY HATHE WAY à CO ment of the Royal Baking Powder Co., 

quoting the State Board of Health of 
New York

Flour •
Spring Wheat, Patents $4 75 $5 00

“ Bakers... 3 90 'S> 4 25
Choice Extras................  3 75 ^ 4 00
Common Extyw............  3 20 feb 3
Medium Extras............  3 5° 3

Oat Meal.......................... 4 5® ® 5 95
Com Meal fresh g’d & k .1 2 20 ® 3 00
Butter pei ft..................... 15^ 18
Cheese pu lb...........«....... °5 °°
Eggs per doz...................... 15®
Onions, t bbl.................... 2001» 2 25
Apples per bbl.............. 1 25» 5°

U, The subscriber has opined the store 
formerly occupied by F. L. BROWN 
A CO., and intends keeping on hand the 
above goods, and will endeavor to wt* 
isfy—both as to quality and price.

Terms cash or equivalent,

Johnson H. Bishop,
Wolfville Mar IT, ’86

One of our beat exchanges and one 
which is frequently quoted by the mari
time press is the (hpe Sable Advertiser, 
the newest of our country exchanges. 
Friend Stearns, who ia the manager of 
the paper, knows just how everything 
ia done to make a live paper. His fish 
aturies are unique, and can’t be beat.

The Digby Courier is one of our bright
est and most newsy exchange».

as recommending through 
one of ita Analysts, ita purity, etc, ia a 
misrepresentation.

would be Jpund in raising a company
£of young men who would willingly 

qualify themselves for the duty without 
fee or reward.

Will make the season of 1886 in Lunen
burg, Kings, and Hants Counties, instead 
of in New Brunswick as previously ad 
vertised. For particulars see posters.

J. I. BROWN, Owner. 
Wolfville, N. 8., May 21, 1886

Signed LEWIS BALCH. 

Albany, June30th, 1886.

l6
Secretary.

agent.Tu Le Continued.
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